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i. Read Me First
This (project0 effort is based on a “Proof Of Concept” (POC) and this is the first release v1r0. The
application and its resource are provided for evaluation purposes only. Some partner companies may run
some of their business through this POC and releases to help us in the evaluation and feasibility of the
project. As any POC and initial release some areas may be incomplete or under construction.
Users that register while in the POC with a (service provider) partner program will be further register in
the partner information systems so their information will be safe within those and will not require to be
re-entered again after the POC application finish. Upon successful completion of the POC if the application
moves ahead into a full offering all the data will be transparently transferred without loss of data into the
new application(s). At the end of the POC or at any moment all POC databases and information
repositories will be erased and destroyed permanently.

The inXone is not the system of records so data capture is moved to the service provider’s information
systems. Persons data are kept temporarily for a period of time as defined by the service provider but is
the responsibility of those provider to own or manage the ownership of the data and records with their
activities participants.
Any application form, or resource may be enhanced, changed, or removed without notice through the
POC program. New forms, reports and resources may be added as needed and based on service providers
and user’s feedback.
Open Knowledge and partner providers will be vigilant on the (or perception of) vandalisation, misused
or false representation (impersonation) of the SAM POC project by others and will actively work with
people or organization that notify us about any related issue. We will appreciate your patient and
understanding while we work on any of those reported issues.
By using the application, it is implied that its users read and understand the application “Terms and
Conditions” and “Privacy Policies”, as needed those can be reviewed by clicking in the links at the bottom
of the home page.
Finally, we appreciate your participation on this POC program, please provide feedback.

ii. Introduction
The inXone “Services & Activities Management” (SAM)
provides a simple set of forms to allow service providers
that offer training, seminars or other, to register and
manage their offerings through activities, related
events, and the groups and participants (group
members) that want to join those.
As shown in Figure ii.0 participants interested in services
or event register their Requests and are placed into
Groups (of Persons) that are schedule to join Activities
and Events. Through or at the end of each Event or
Activity assistance, grading or rating will be recorded as
needed. People request for participation themselves
and each service provider review those and build their
activities schedules (event Roster) base on available
participants.
Events such as training sessions and others that may
require participants to manage compensations can be
setup by associating Payers or Sponsors to the group
member (Person).

Figure ii.0. SAM Conceptual Database.

As shown in Figure 2.0 the application front facing form has 3 areas:
 The top banner in where you will find menus and links as they will appear while using the app;
 The body of the page in where the app will show and display input forms and related resource to help
you in the use of SAM;

The bottom banner with links to useful links including the “Terms and Conditions”, “Privacy Policies”,
“Help” and “About” resources.
The rest of this document go through the available Web-Application forms for SAM.

iii Accessing the Application
To run the application just type:
https://inxone-v1r0.azurewebsites.net/www/index.html
Doing so you will access the common area available for all to view, if you like a specific registered
organization, for example “CDL-ED-TRAINING” (that is a short organization or agency ID) append
“/home/[OrganizationID]” at the end of the above string and you will be primarily accessing public
resources for this organization. “COMMONS” is the organization ID for all to view, so you could type:
https://inxone-v1r0.azurewebsites.net/www/index.html#/home/COMMONS
Depending on the version and release is currently supported a page is shown with options. The rest of
the document shows (as an example) two organizations “CDL-ED-TRAINING” and “SACA-DEV-CORP” that
you may request to join with. Details follow.

1.0 First Step: Selecting, Viewing, Joining or Logging into a Program
Users, Site or application (the app) visitors will start using it by selecting a program as sown in Figure 1.0.

Figure 1.0 Available Programs.
As needed the application may change this first form by adding a filter and/or search input box to facilitate
finding programs of interest.

In Form 2.0 each Activities Program provides 3 links including:
1. Program. If availabletThe Activity Program will be shown (see Figure 1.1);
2. Join. The User Registration request form will be shown to allow prospects to express their interest in
participating in the program (see Figure 1.2);
3. Login. The Login form will be shown allowing registered users and providers to login and manage their
programs and activities;

1.1 Show Program
After you select any of the above 3 options the app will drive the following forms based on it showing
offerings and resources related to the Company or Agency (the service provider) that runs the program.
For example, if you select “Program” a similar form to the one shown in Figure 1.1 will be shown (if their
“Program” is available.

Figure 1.1. Program for “CDL ED Training” showing details about their Full-CDL Training Program.
Pressing the “Back Home” button will return to the main Program selection form.

1.2 User Registration Form
This is a request form that do allow a service provider to know about your interest to join their program.
Fill in all required fields, provide other optional details and press the “Submit” button to register the
Request. Understand that some of the optional details may be required later as the service provider may
need those since some of this programs are related to Government or Private instructions that are require
or obligated by law or some public or private statute, regulation, or mandate to do so.

Requests are evaluated by the service providers and is their obligation to manage those within a
reasonable period of time since the inXone will clean-up all requests and interest and remove them from
the system permanently. Requests do not go into any system of records, they are temporary and will be
clean up as previously detailed.

Figure 1.2. User Program Registration Request Form.
Registration details include:
Field
Email

Given Name
Middle Name
Sur Name (Family)
Sur Name (Additional)
Date Of Birth (DOB)
Social Security #

Description
Valid email that will be used as the user id and primary means
of communication between the provider and the participant
making the request. It must be a valid email so if you don’t
have one get one free from Google (gmail.com) or Microsoft
(outlook.com), or other email provider;
Your first name (e.g. Nancy, or James);
Your middle name;
Your sur name, for Hispanic names or as needed provide the
Father family side last name here;
A second sur name that pertains to the Mother side of the
family, as needed for Hispanic names;
Your date of birth (e.g. 01/02/1999);
Optionally enter your Social Security Number if you
understand that the service provider will require it from you,
preferably you may defer providing this data at a later time
and when you finalize the details of joining a program with the
service provider;

Required?
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No

Driver License #
Driver License Issuer
Mobile Phone
State
Postal Code
Password
Re-enter Password
Security Question
Security Answer

Enter your Driver License Number, again the service provider
may need this at a later time;
Enter the applicable Driver License State (e.g. Pennsylvania);
Enter a Phone or preferably your Mobile phone;
Enter the State of residency (e.g. Pennsylvania);
Enter Postal Code of residency (e.g. 19606);
Enter a Password that you will use for login to follow up in
your program(s) progress;
Re-type your password;
Enter a Security Question;
Enter a Security Answer;

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

After filling out the form, press “Submit” to register your request.

1.3 Logging In
Enter your credentials to login into a Program viewing or management forms (see Figure 1.3):

Figure 1.3. Login Form.
Review the prompted “Organization ID” to make sure is the one you selected, or press “Cancel” to select
a different one. To logging, enter your Email, Password, and press “Submit”.

2.0 Second Step: Review Dashboard (for Service Providers)
Based on user credentials this form may change, for administrators a management dashboard form will
be shown (see Figure 2.0). Form 2.0 shows:
 Available and commonly used links including:
o Refresh – click to update the “Requests” list;

o Requests – click to jump into the “Requests” management form (see Figure 3.0);
o Persons – click to manage registered users associated with your activities (see Figure 4.0);
o Groups – click to manage people / participants groups (see Figure 5.0);
 The “Requests” list that show the summary reports of active requests through months and how old
they are. Eventually older entries will be clean-up, so providers do have the obligation to actively
manage this list;
 Helper panel (see left light brown panel) showing some basic instructions on what each icon or options
means.
Details about the above referenced Forms and options follows.

Figure 2.0. User Dashboard.

3.0 Managing Requests
After selecting “Requests” from the dashboard or top menus the following form (see Figure 3.0) is shown:

Figure 3.0. Request Management Form.

To manage requests the 4 right hand side icons within each row are available for:
Option
Manage Notes
Remove Entry
Approved
Edit Request

Description
Click to manage request entry notes;
Click to remove entry permanently;
Click to approve the entry and create a participant to the program;
Click to review and edit request details.

Click on the “Reload” list to refresh it and find out about updates or new entries as they may had happened
while you review the requests.

4.0 Managing Persons
After selecting the “Persons” option from the dashboard or the top menu, the following form is shown:

Figure 4.0. Manage Persons Form.
To view records you must enter some search criteria, for example “smith” to find persons with this value
as their fist or sur names. You may enter partial names (e.g. “smi”) to find all entries that start or has this
characters as part of their names. Press “Go” to search for matching entries. After entries are found you
will be shown:
Column
Name
Email
Mobile Phone
Driver’s License #
License Issuer
Residence State

Description
Person Full Name;
Person unique and valid email;
Person Mobile Phone Number;
Person Driver’s License Number;
Driver’s License State of Jurisdiction;
Person State of Residency.

At the right hand side of each list record you will find the following options:
Option
Remove Entry
Edit Request

Description
Click to remove or retire entry;
Click to review and edit record details.

5.0 Manage Groups
After selecting the “Groups” option from the dashboard or the top menu, the following form is shown:

Figure 5.0. Groups Management Form.

5.1 Adding a new Group
To add a group, just enter the “Group Name” and click the “Save” button.

5.2 Review Active Groups
Below the “Group Name” input box a list of Active Groups is shown and at the right hand two options are
available:
Option
Remove Entry
Edit Request

Description
Click to remove or retire the group;
Click to review and manage Group Participants record details.

5.3 Manage Group Members
After selecting to edit and manage the Group participants (members) the following form is shown:

Figure 5.3. Group Members edit form (shown in the right hand side).
At the left side of the form the selected “Group” is shown and the available options / buttons are:
 Save – to save the record;
 Show Groups – to return back and show the active list of groups;
 Manage Events – to review the active activity events as shown in Figure 6.0.

5.3.1 Adding a new Member
To add a new member (see right hand side of the form under the “Member: …” label, enter its “Member
Name or Alias” and select their “Role”, for example Figure 5.3 show “Participant” as the role. Optionally
press “Find” to search for a person in the registered list of persons. Finally, press “Save” to persist the
record, or “Clear” to prepare the input box to receive new values.

5.3.2 Selecting an existing Member
Selecting an existing Member will allow the access to other options that apply to the group member record
(see Figure 5.3.2.1). Remember that this options are related to a Group Member only and not directly to
the participant personal record. For example, payers within an activity program were the group is going
through, for example the “Bolling Leage” for the 2011 year, as the Group title reflects pertains to payers
that will be responsible for charges and expenses within this year program.

Although an educational or seminar program is fully independent of Groups by driving the management
of participants within a group directly associated to the program greatly simplify the management of the
group (this is done internally and for now not accessible to end-users). Future releases of the App may
expose advance features that will help a Power user to associate the group to some registered (activities)
program.

Figure 5.3.2.1. Group Member (Participant) record options.
In detail the options are:
Option
Find
Save
Clear
Manage Payers

Description
Click to remove or retire the group;
Click to save the entered “Member Name”, “Participant Role” (default:
“Participant”), and for registered Members, the payers;
Click to clear record to get it ready to add a new Member;
Click to manage payers (see 5.3.2.2 Form), that are those entities
(Organizations, Agencies, or persons) that will be responsible of paying group
periodic charges to cover expenses, rendered services, or others.

While selecting a Member if any “Payer” has been registered a summary of the “Commitment” (amount
that Entity is committed to pay for [e.g.] rendered services), and the “Paid” amount will be shown instead
of the “Payer or Sponsorship not defined yet” message.

Figure 5.3.2.2. New Payer Entry/Update Form.

6.0 Managing Events
While in the Groups forms and after selecting the “Manage Events” option as shown in Figure 5.3 the
following Form with the registered events for (e.g. “2011 BOLLING LEAGE”) are shown:

Figure 6.0. Activity Events Management Form.
This form shows the following options:
 New – to add a new Event;
 Refresh – to get a fresh list of active Events;
 Groups – to return back to select a new Group.
The list of active groups (as shown in Figure 6.0) list the entries displaying:
 Event Date – Event (start) date and time;
 Activity Content – Activity session Content or Theme;
 Activity Name – Activity Name or Description.
Within the list of active events the following entry options are available:
Option
Remove Entry
Edit Event
Participation

Description
Click to remove or retire the Event;
Click to review and manage, take assistance and/or Rate the Event (see
Figure 6.2).

At the right hand side, you will find a Help panel with some basic instructions on how to understand the
form options.

6.1 Adding or Editing an Event
After pressing “New” (Event” or selecting to edit the

Figure 6.1. Event details form.
While in the Event Edit Form you will find the following input boxes to detail the event including:
Field
Event Name
Event Content
Event Location
Event Date – Time

Description
Enter or edit the “Event Name” or short description;
Select what is the purpose of the Event from available options;
Select the Event Location from available options;
Enter or select Event Start Date and Time;

After completing or finish editing the form press “Save” to store or update the information about the
Event.

6.2 Manage Event Participation
After selecting the “ “ (Event Participation Management) option a form as shown in Figure 6.2 will be
shown.

6.2.1 Managing Assistance and Event Rating.
After selecting the “ ” option at the right hand side you are prompted to select what to do, select one
option and proceed to rate the activity to select the activity outcome from the drop down options list at
the right hand side of each participant name, and if applicable, enter the Rate value or numeric Grade
(e.g. 1 to 5, or 0% to 100%).

Figure 6.2. Event Participation Editing Form.
After editing your choices press the “Save” button to record the results and rating values.

